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One of the most frustrating parts of
dating is when the romance starts to
give way, revealing the real people
behind the fairy tale. You start to notice
his road rage. He starts to realize that
you always have to have the last word.
These little quirks don’t necessarily
signal that the love affair is kaput, but it
does mean that both people have to
take a good, hard look at each other
and determine whether the annoying
traits can be overlooked and swept
under the carpet, or if they require a bit
lnore attention.
Wouldn’t it be nice if you could have this information before the stars take
over your eyes and the months pass by, rooting you in the relationship?
Enter handwriting examining. An educated, experienced examiner can
determine a person’s personality, tendencies, even environment from a few
strokes of the pen. I found this to be true meeting this issue’s cover subject,
Ruth Hohnes, an experienced handwriting examiner who figured out exactly
who I was in a matter of nfinutes. Honestly, it was a little weird. Simply by the
way I made a downstroke, connected my letters and made loops in certain
letters, she was able to determine that I am stubborn (true), I like to have the
last word (so true) and that I need meaningful work so I don’t get bored (yep).
She even talked about the environment in ~vhich I grew up, and how I fought
not to conform. My husband would agree to all that Holmes said, but of
course, it took him at least a year to figure it out on his own.
Don’t take Holmes’ skill to simply be a parlor game. She works on cases
with police departments, often testifies in court and is constantly busy
examining handwriting and determining signatures’ authenticits: But it sure
would be nice if she could carve out a niche in her business that helps
determine if a new love’s participants will be compatible, or if the
personalities are a disaster in the making. That would be a real time-saver.
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A sample of my writing with a few of Ruth Hohnes’ observations. Who knew a few words could tell so much?
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Bloomfield Hills
handwriting
expert solves
cases and
changes lives

By ludith Harris Solomon
Photos by John Sobczak

(=+++,’+land Count.v bank robbe9,.
i io!+~es was ab[e to compare
this writin$ sample with a letter
tt~e suspect wrote to the
judge, cow,firming that
the hat~dwriting was
the same.

Ruth Elliott
Holmes and
Sherlock Hohnes,
although in no way
related, share more than a last
name in comnmn. Both are
renowned for being incredibly good
sleuths. In Ruth’s case, just a few details in
a person’s handwriting, such as the crossbars
on the T’s, a curlicue at the beginning or
end of a word, or the angles of the letters,
can distinguish one person’s writing from
another’s and serve as incriminating evidence
in the courtroom.
Holmes, a Bloomfield Hills forensic
handwriting examiner, was called by Oakland
Comaty Assistant Prosecutor Ken Frazee to
testify in April in the case of a bank robbm~j.
Three different times, the robber had hastily
penned the words "I HAVE A GUN GIVE ME
THE MONEY OR I WILL KILLYOU!!!" on
bank slips.
Later, while awaiting trial, the jailed suspect
wrote a nearly printed letter to the judge. The
question: Did the writing on the deposit slips
and the writing on the letter have come from
the same individual?
During the trial, Holmes demonstrated what
her careful examination had found. Her colorcoded exhibits of the handwritiug were

projected onto a large screen. Jurors could see
for themselves that the G’s in the word Give
matched the G’s written in the note to the
judge. Letter by letter, word for word, a dozen
similarities led Holmes to render her final
professional opinion: All were \xn’itten by
the accused.
The defendant was later convicted as
charged on all counts. "I felt Holmes’ work and
testimony were veO, hnportant," says Frazee.
’After the trial, when debriefing the jury,
several of them said her testimony was very
helpful and that it sped along their deliberation
process, allmqng them to make a correct
decision in a relatively short period of time."
Hohnes is the o\xqmr and president of
Pentec, Inc., a forensic, personnel and jury
consulting firm headquartered in her home,
through which she performs handwriting and
document examination.
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Association of Document Exmni hers
and court-qualified as an expert
witness in federal, state and local
courts. Holmes was named one of
Michigan’s Top 10 Women Business
Owners in 1999 by the National
Holmes began her career in 1979
Association of Women Business
when she returned from 11 years
Owners, and Corp! magazine listed
living abroad. Sbe followed in the
her mnong "Michigan’s 95 Most
Although the house has a strong
footsteps of her mother, Rachel
Powerful Women" in 2002.
New England feel, the picture
Elliott, a handwriting exmniner
Both the Oakland Count5, Sheriff’s
changes once you reach the lower
who worked as an independent
Department and Oakland County
level, where she spends many
consultant and at 92, continues to
Prosecutor’s Office employ Holmes
16-hour days working. There, along lecture on the subject. "My mother
to conduct forensic handwriting
with hundreds of files and books,
had a whole bookcase full of books
and documentary examinations of
the rooms are packed with the tools on the subject," Holmes says.
anonymous letters, graffiti, bank
and bomb threats, and forgeries.
of the handwriting expert, including "I took her library with me when
light boxes, microscopes, scanners,
we moved to Ohio, and began
"I becmne a notmT because so
copiers, computers, and devices for studying and have been doing it
many signatures I analyze are
measuring slant, proportion and
ever since. I consider nqyself a
notarized but not genuine," Holmes
spacing. Fluorescent lights allow her ’serious student’ of handwriting,
says. "There are so many wills and
to identify whether elements in
because you continue to find out
important legal documents that are
forged. Fmnilies are shattered by the
documents have been whited-out or such remarkable information
altered. A specialized camera allows
about connecting handwriting
fights over signatures and the greed
that takes place in the settlement of
Holmes to take a picture of a
to the brain.
"People are what they write. The
estates. The abuse of older people
signature or even a single letter
in a word.
brain does the writing; the hand
by caretakers, lawyers, stockbrokers,
responds to what it’s asked to do,"
fmnily and neighbors is criminal."
Hohnes grew up near Concord,
Holmes says.
On the subject of forgeries,
Mass, and earned a bachelor of arts
Her daughter, Sarah Holmes, has
Hohnes relates the tale of how her
degree in government flom Colby
College, in Maine. But her marriage
also entered the field, as a
son’s former hobby of collecting
to Peter Hohnes in 1968 took her far handwriting and forensic document autographs came in handy on a
examine~: She completed graduate
recent case. Hohnes was asked to
aww fl’om the East Coast when
authenticate rock star Bruce
Peter’s career with Goodyear moved work at Boston University and
them overseas. Four years in
continues to research the
Springsteen’s signature on a guitar.
connection between the brain and
"Coincidentally, Nick [now a la~wer
Abidjan in Ivory Coast, West Aflica,
handwriting, and has opened a
in NewYork City] had gotten
were followed by seven years in
Pentec office in the Boston area.
Springsteen’s autograph by waiting
Brussels, Belgium, where their
for hours outside of the Townsend
children, Nick and Saral~, were born
Using her working knowledge of
French and Spanish, Ruth Holmes
Hotel," she says. "He ended up
(she affectionately calls them her
"Brussels sprouts.") Corporate
has stndied and worked with clients getting two autographs - one for his
sister and one for himself. I was able
headquarters called the family to
and handwriting examiners fi’om
Ohio, then brought them to
around the world. "I went wherever
to compare them with the one on
the guitar, \vbich was absohitely not
Michigan in 1983, Peter has since
1 bad to go, to study and obtaiu the
retired from his role as the account
knowledge, training and experience genuine. Based on my report, the
executive handling the Ford Motor
to be successful in the field," she
local buyer was able to get his
Co. account for Goodyear.
says. She is certified by the National money back."
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Htlmal! resource departments
hire Holmes to analyze applicants’
hand\~u’iting as another tool for
hiring the right person for fl~e job.
"It helps to identi~, a prospective
applicant’s aptitudes, t~ents and
tension to m~mize his or her
confidence and competence,"
Hohnes says. "I never tell the
compm~y whom to bite. I sbare
~ a comply fl~e skills an
app~c~t has, ~d how they match
~ fl~e job description ~e
comply has prodded."
Ho~es is probably best ~o~
for her work as a ju~ ~d tri~
cons~t~t. WorMng for bofl~
prosecution and defense, she travels
¯ e coun~ to ad~se attorneys in
~tness profiles, ju~ graphics and
.~e ex~ination of h~dx~iting on
juror questiom~res.
"~en representing ~e defense,
you want jurors who ~e fact-driven,
opinionated and objective," she
says. "~mn representing flae
pl~, you want ~ emotion~,
generous, s~pa~eOc juror. For ~e
lawer on eider side, ~e most
importer ~ing in choosing a ju~ is
being able to identi~ ~e leaders."
In 1996, Hohnes was ~ed by
defense attorney Geo~ey Fieger to
assist in fl~e screening of jurors for
flae tri~ of Dr. Jack KevorM~. Da~d
Breck, at ~e time an OaMand
Coun~ Circ~t Court judge,
presided at KevorMan% first tri~,
m~d met ~fl~ Holmes ~e~m’d. He
says he i~ti~y was skepfic~ of her
abilities - until she angled his
~’iting, at his request, ~d fl~at of
his fl3ree children, whom she’d
never met.

person, b~t ~lso d~at the shapes amt
adult i,ste~d ofia fourth-gin& strident.

"Sbe pinpointed each one of
them exact);" Breck says. "If I were
in the position of hiring for a case,
I’d hire her immediately."
Using hand~’iting profiles,
Hohnes helped Fieger select the
juries in three of Kevorkian’s assisted
suicide trials. Sbe analyzed 200 to
300 questionnaires per trial and
prepared profile highlights of each
prospective juror. "That’s how I met
Dr. Kevorkian, wbo became a fi’iend
of the family through my work," she
says. "When Dr. Kevorkian sent that
tape shmving tbe end of Thomas
Youck’s life to Mike Wallace, and it
was known that it would be sho\vaa
on 60 Mimdes, the doctor’s house
was overrun by the press, so he got
in his car m~d drove to my house. He
moved in from November of ’98

nntil the day in April of ’99 when he
went to prison." At present,
Kevorkian is beginning his seventh
year of incarceration.
In addition to her role in
lmndwriting and document
exmnination, Holmes works as legal
assistant for Kevorkian’s long-time
attorney, Mike Morganroth. She
handles legal and personal papers
in the appeal process, and with the
help of her assistant, Pam Green,
oversees all of Kevorkim]’s
correspondence. "There have been
thousands mad thousands of letters
\m’itten to bim in the last six years
from supporters fl’om every walk of
life, around tbe world," Hohnes says.
"I talk to him every day and visit
him ever,;, few weeks."

Nick Holmes (Rutt~’s son) had an autographed photo of
Br~ce Spfingsteen, which his morn used in a forgery case,
proving that a 5prh~gsteen autograph on a guitar was
trot authentic.

Holmes worked on the trim of
McConnell Adams, Jr. and Anitra
Coomer, convicted in the 1996
kidnapping and murder of
Bloomfield Hills resident Dr. Debra
Iverson. Hohnes provided an
opinion that Iverson had not written
the endorsement signature on the
back of a check that was cashed
after bet death.
In 2000, Holmes testified in the
trial of Donna Kay Trapani, who was
convicted of hiring friends to
murder Orion Township librarian
Martha Gall Fulton. In this case, the
FBI supplied writing samples to the
Oakland County Sheriff’s
Depamnent, which Holmes
examined. Hohnes’ letter of
opinion and exhibits connected
Trapani’s handwritten instructions
to the shooters.
"Ruth Holmes was easy to work
with and made herself readily
available," says Sgt. Christopher W.
Wundrach, Special Investigations,
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Oakland County
Sheriff’s
~artment. "She gave
a good presentation and did
a great job in court. Her case made
our case stronger."
Mm’c Barron, now a 48th District
Court Judge, was a major crimes
prosecuting attorney for Oakland
County from 1992 to 2004 and has
worked with Holmes on several
cases. "Her work is thorough and
complete," he says. "When
presented to others, it’s easy to
understand. Many people are
skeptical about handwriting
comparisons. However, when
viewing her work, Ruth may very
well change your mind."
Holmes’ work often takes her out
of the realm of the courtroom. She
recently spent an afternoon helping
a company re-design its logo. By
exan~ining the handwriting of the
corporate leaders and graphically
sketching out the company’s
direction and goals, it was possible
to create a logo that suited their
profession and personalities.
Hohnes appeared on the
television show Dateline NBC after
the 1994 death of Kurt Cobain, lead

singer of the rock band Nirvana. She
was asked to verify the writing on
his suicide note. The producers
called her again in 2004 for an
opinion, when controversy arose
once more as to whether the note
was written by Cobain. Holmes
believes it was.
Holmes has been interviewed for
articles in Time, Newsweek, USA
Today and The New York Times and
has written articles for Lawyers
Weekly, The lmy Expert, Ohio Trial,
Cosmopolitan, Elle, Marie Claire and
George magazines.
"Every day is a new adventure,"
Holmes says. "I never get tired of
what I do. I feel that through Pentac,
my family and my life, I make a
contribution to the community on
many levels, both personally and
professionally.
"Helping the authorities identify
somebne who has broken the law,
committed murder or threatened
others is rewarding. Knowing that
understanding the letters in a
person’s handwriting has changed
the lives of so many people in career
and life choices is also very
satisfying. I love what I do.".:.

